MITCH BROWN CHANGING COLOURS IN 2017
Defending Ohsweken Speedway Sprint Car Champion Hops
Into Burger Barn Ride

SPRING EDITION 2017

Mitch Brown's plans for the upcoming Sprint Car racing season got a huge
boost on March 8th with the announcement he'll be driving for Burger Barn
Racing in 2017.
The Brantford native has competed in his
family run team since he began his racing
career back in 2007 and has always carried
the blue and white colours on his cars - a
tradition that started with his late
grandfather Harold Brown back in the
1960s and continued with his dad from the
mid 1990s through 2008. The Haldex blue
became a team standard beginning with
Doug Brown back in 2006.
This coming season the defending Ohsweken Speedway 360 Sprint Car division
champion will jump into the cars bearing the abstract yellow striping, black and
white paint scheme of Burger Barn Racing which also fields cars in Ohsweken
Speedway's 602 Carte Sprints, Thunder Stocks and Mini Stock divisions. Mitch
will continue competing with the familiar #10 emblazoned on the cars.
"The deal Burger Barn presented to us provides not only an opportunity to
compete with greater resources than we've had in the past but will also
strengthen my role as a driver. It will also benefit my brother Jake who will now
have some of my older but better quality equipment at his disposal -equipment
that I'd been using before he joined the 360 ranks last season", stated Mitch
following the news release.
Although only 23 years of age, this third-generation driver is now considered a
veteran of the winged, open-wheel sport and plans to compete in upwards of
50 event over the course of the 2017 season including a possible return as a
regular to the Southern Ontario Sprints - a travelling series where he was
crowned the 2015 champion.
He has already seen some pre-season action during the February 23rd-25th
"King of the 360s - Ronald Laney Memorial" at Tampa’s East Bay Raceway Park
and although he failed to qualify for a shot at the $10,000 to win grand prize he
still viewed the experience as another opportunity to up his game against some
of America's finest 360 Sprint Car drivers.
Mitch returned to Florida on March 31st and April 1st for two United Sprint Car
Series events at Bubba Raceway near Ocala (see results on page 3)then headed
northeast to the Carolinas for two more USCS races at Carolina Speedway
(Gastonia, NC) on April 7th and the following night at Lancaster Speedway
(Lancaster, SC).
Other events south of the border are also pencilled into his racing calendar
before he begins the defence of his championship title at Ohsweken on May
19th.
His first start on the local Ontario scene will be April 22nd when the crossborder Patriot Sprint Tour opens its Canadian schedule at Merrittville
Speedway.
... Continued Page 2

Mitch Brown will compete under the
Burger Barn Racing colours in 2017

Continued from Page 1...

Welcome to the first edition of
Chasin' the 10s Racing for 2017.
As noted on page 1 of our official team
newsletter for 2017, some major
changes have happened at Mitch
Brown Racing since we closed the
books on the 2016 season and further
changes may be coming before the 2017 season gets
underway in just a few weeks.
Obviously the big news as far as Mitch Brown is
concerned is the announcement made on March 8th by
the owners of Burger Barn -a very popular eatery in
Ohsweken south of Brantford, Ontario on the Six Nations
of the Grand River- that the 2016 Ohsweken Speedway
360 Sprint Car Champion would be moving into the cars
of Burger Barn Racing for 2017.
The change also impacts his younger brother Jake who
will take up a bigger role in the Brown-owned team with
added races that involves joining Mitch in some races
outside of his Ohsweken Speedway program.
OHSWEKEN SPEEDWAY 602 CRATE SPRINTS GROWING

His first start on the local Ontario scene will be April 22nd when the cross-border
Patriot Sprint Tour opens its Canadian schedule at Merrittville Speedway.
His drafted 2017 schedule -which is still undergoing some fine tuning- also includes
events with the Patriot Sprint Tour, Empire Super Sprints and NRA Sprint Invaders.
JAKE BROWN ALSO PREPPING FOR SEASON
While his older brother is enjoying an early season
start in the south, Jake Brown is keeping busy at
home preparing his own cars and equipment for
the 2017 season.

Jake Brown

He will again be competing in the 360s Sprint Car
Division at Ohsweken Speedway on a regular basis
while adding to his schedule with selected events
on the Southern Ontario Sprints, Patriot Sprint Tour
and Empire Super Sprints circuits.

Jake finished 4th in last year's standings at Ohsweken -his rookie year in a 360
Sprint Car - and posted some impressive runs in selected events in the
aforementioned touring series.
Details regarding the sponsorship of his car are still being worked out but many
of last year's businesses that supported the team have indicated their
intentions to return again in 2017.

Based on the April 17th posting of Ohsweken Speedway's
website, the Strickland GMC 602 Crate Sprint division is
experiencing lot of interest with 30 entrants registered to
date. With 15 of those noted as "rookies" it could be
quite an exciting season of racing at the 3/8th-mile oval.
OTHER LOCAL RACERS TUNE -UP SOUTH OF THE BORDER
Cory Turner driver of the Hills Racing #97 saw action at
the 2017 Chili Bowl with Sean Dodenhoff Motorsports!
Alex Hill continued to gain some added Sprint Car
experience south of the border with events in the Winter
Nationals at Tampa's East Bay Raceway Park in late
February; the Annual Spring Nationals at Devil's Bowl
Speedway, Mesquite, TX in March; the Texas Sprint Car
Nationals at Texas Motor Speedway, Fort Worth, TX in
early April and a stop at Missouri State Fair Speedway,
Sedalia, MO before heading home to prepare for the
opening of the local racing season here in Ontario
Dylan Westbrook saw action in 600cc Outlaw Winged
and Non-Winged Micros at Tulsa's Expo Raceway in
January; the 360 Sprint Car Winter Nationals at Tampa's
East Bay Raceway Park in late February; and ran two
Non-Winged 360 shows in the FVP Outlaw Sprint
Showdown at the Dirt Track at Las Vegas, NV.
Ken Spencer

Jake Brown is planning to add to his racing calendar in 2017 with events in the Southern
Ontario Sprints and Patriot Sprint Tour schedules.

MITCH BROWN ENJOYS PODIUM FINISH IN
RETURN TO FLORIDA

MITCH BROWN ENDS SOUTHERN TOUR IN
THE CAROLINAS

MOVING TO THE CAROLINAS FOR NEXT SPRING TUNE-UP
BEFORE LOCAL SEASON BEGINS- April 4, 2017

New Jersey Driver Sweeps Both Events of Two Night
United Sprint Car Series Presented By K&N Filters

Brantford's Mitch Brown retuned to Florida on March 31st for back to
back nights of racing at Bubba Raceway Park, north of Ocala, as he
continues his pre-season tune-up for the 2017 Sprint Car racing season.

Mitch Brown ended his late March/ early April pre-season tuneup in the Carolinas April 7th and 8th competing in two United
Sprint Car Series events in the Carolinas racing to solid finishes in
his qualifying heats but couldn't muster the results he'd hoped for
in the A-Mains.

On Friday night (March 31st) Mitch settled for a sixth-place finish in the
25-lap USCS Sprint Car Series A-main after finishing third in his eight-lap
qualifier.
In Saturday's action at the 3/8th-mile D-shaped oval, the 2015 Southern
Ontario Sprints and 2016 Ohsweken Speedway champion finished sixth
in his qualifier then posted a solid third-place finish in the main event by
chasing retired NASCAR star
Tony Stewart and Danny
Martin, Jr of Sarasota, FL to
the checkered flag after
starting thirteenth the 22-car
field.

In the Friday event at Gastonia, NC's Carolina Speedway on Friday
night, the Brantford competitor raced to a fourth-place finish in
his heat, started 6th and finished sixth in a six lap dash then lost
the grip in the A-Main slipping to a disappointing 17th place in the
25-lap chase.

"We found the track
conditions had changed from
the Friday Night show to the
Saturday event and the track
groomers made the surface
even better to my liking
before Saturday's feature
race which certainly helped
my run", the unassuming
competitor reported when
contacted about his results.
Mitch will remain in Florida
for a few more days before
Canadians battle at Bubba Raceway Park- Tom Kennedy #21k of Winnipeg, MB and Mitch
heading east to the Carolinas
Brown #10 of Brantford. ON duel it out during April 1st A-Main at the Ocala, FL oval .
for
events
Carolina
Speedway (Gastonia, SC) on
Friday, April 6th and the following night at Lancaster Speedway
In Saturday's show at Lancaster Speedway (Lancaster, SC),
(Lancaster, SC) before returning home to help prepare the new Burger
the lone Canadian in a field comprised of drivers from eight
Barn Racing team cars he'll be competing in during the regular 2017
states, finished 4th in his qualifier then came home with a
season.

7th-place run in the A-Main.

He also plans to compete in three NRA Sprint Invader events at
Limaland Motorsports Park (Lima, OH) April 14th, 21st and May 5th
plus the cross-border Patriot Sprint Tour's Canadian opener at
Merrittville Speedway (Thorold, ON) on April 22nd before beginning
defense of his Ohsweken Speedway championship on May 19th.
JAKE BROWN GEARING UP FOR 2017 SEASON
Jake Brown still has a few weeks of wait time before his season begins
and hopes to join his brother for the Patriot Sprint Tour event at
Merrittville before Ohsweken Speedway's season opener.
He will continue to compete in the 3/8th-mile oval's 360 Kool Kidz/Corr
Pak 360 Sprint Car series determined to improve upon his fourth-place
finish in last year's seasonal points standing.
He will be behind the wheel of Mitch's car from last season and will
likely take in a few events with the Southern Ontario Sprints, Patriot
Sprint Tour and Empire Super Sprints throughout the summer.

BACK TO BACK FOR ROBBIE STILLWAGGON
Robbie Stillwaggon of Burlington, NJ went home with the
winner's purse in both Carolina events outdistancing
Johnny Bridges of Cherryville, NC and Danny Smith of
Chillicothe, OH in the Friday night event then made it a
back-to-back weekend by leading Trey Stark of Puyallup,
WA and Jordon Mallett to checkered flag in Saturday's
feature.

Last season, these competitors were in the chase to catch Mitch Brown for Ohsweken Speedway's KOOL
KIDZ/CORR PAK 360 Sprint Car Championship. The Brantford racing veteran knows he can expect a lot of
pressure from these drivers and perhaps a few more if he hopes to defend his title throughout the 2017
season

2nd-Place- 47X Dylan Westbrook
This Scotland, ON rookie fell just 32 points
behind Mitch Brown in the 2016 standings
and won 4 A-Mains- tops in the division.

5th-Place- 97 Corey Turner
One of three family members from Caistor
Center, ON in last year's points race Cory had
6 top-five runs including two second place
finishes to end the regular season.

8th-Place- 19 Ryan Turner
The 2015 "Rookie of the Year" had nine top10 finishes at Ohsweken in 2016 including
five in the top-5 through June 24th.

3nd-Place- 17X Dain Naida
This Tecumseh, MI driver returned as a regular
to Ohsweken Speedway in 2016 division and
recorded 11 top-ten finishes in A-Main events.

6th-Place- 14h Jim Huppunen
This 2011 and 2013 track champion, got off
to a slow start to the 2016 season but he
won on July 22nd and added six more top10s over the balance of the schedule.

9th-Place- 11 Jamie Turner
The Senior of the Turner family had six top-10s but a
DNF on July 15th coupled with five other finishes out
of the top-10 dropped him to 9th in the 2016 points .

4th-Place- 1-10 Jake Brown
This rookie got his chance to compete against
his brother in 2016 winning on opening night
then posting 10 top-ten finishes in A-Mains.

7th-Place- 5D Dave Dykstra
THE 2010 Track Champion made an impressive
return to the Big O as a regular in 2016
recording four straight top-10 finishes to start
the season but faltered in the home stretch.

10th-Place- 0 Glenn Styres
Despite nine top-10 finishes, the five-time
track champion and defending title holder
did not have a typical year in 2016.

THEY LED THE PACK
IN 2016
#47 Dylan Westbrook

Southern Ontario Sprints to Race at Five Different
Tracks Again in 2017
Southern Ontario Sprints officials released their the 2017 schedule of events on
January 27th -a 12-race showcase which takes Ontario’s premier touring sprint
car series to five different over the summer season..
The SOS tour will see teams battle it out for an increased purse with $1,200 to
win on the line every night.

The 2016 SOS Champion from
Scotland, ON recorded seven
straight SOS wins from July 2nd
through September 9th to walk
away with the title.

Brighton Speedway in Brighton, Ontario is celebrating their 50th anniversary in
2017 and is once again the anchor track for the tour starting with the season
opener on Saturday, May 20. The tour will also share the headline with the
World of Outlaw Late Model Series Saturday, June 17th for one of Ontario’s
biggest nights of racing. Fans can catch the SOS in action at Brighton when they
return for the remaining events July 8, August 5 and the annual Labour Day
Classic weekend Saturday, September 2 and Sunday, September 3. More
information
about
Brighton
Speedway
is
available
at
www.BrightonSpeedway.com
South Buxton Raceway always finds a packed house of fans in attendance at
the D shaped oval in Southwestern Ontario. South Buxton has two Saturday
night SOS events on the 2017 schedule on June 3 and August 12. More
information
about
South
Buxton
Raceway
is
available
at
www.SouthBuxtonRaceway.ca
Making for double header weekends, Humberstone Speedway in Port
Colborne, Ontario will host a pair of Sunday night events on June 4th and
August 13th bringing the tour to the Niagara region fans in 2017. More
information
about
Humberstone
Speedway
is
available
at
www.HumberstoneSpeedway.com
The Southern Ontario Sprints will bring the heat Friday June 30th to Ohsweken
Speedway in Ohsweken, Ontario for the annual “SOS vs. Corr/Pak” challenge
event with the track’s weekly 360 Sprint Car division. The tour will also be back
at Ohsweken in a non-points capacity as an affiliate sanction for the 13th
annual Canadian Sprint Car Nationals weekend on September 15 and 16. More
information
about
Ohsweken
Speedway
is
available
at
www.OhswekenSpeedway.com

#71 SHAWN SLITTER
Port Colborne, ON
2nd in Points

Merrittville Speedway in Thorold, Ontario is once again set to host the SOS
Championship event. The 2017 title chase will conclude at Merrittville on
Saturday, September 9. Dylan Westbrook locked up his first SOS championship
with a win at Merrittville in September last year. More information about
Merrittville Speedway is available at www.MerrittvilleSpeedway.com
#15 MIKE FARRELL
London, ON
3nd in Points

#66 FRANK BARONOWSKI
Mount Hope, ON
4th in Points

#91 RYAN TURNER
Caistor Centre, ON
5th in Points

Make your plans now to attend events on the 2017 calendar and celebrate 22
years with Canadian Sprint Car racing!
2017 SOUTHERN ONTARIO SPRINTS SCHEDULE
Sat. May 20 – Brighton Speedway
Sat. June 3 – South Buxton Raceway
Sun. June 4 – Humberstone Speedway
Sat. June 17 – Brighton Speedway featuring WOO Latemodel Series
Fri. June 30 – Ohsweken Speedway – SOS vs. Corr/Pak
Sat. July 8 – Brighton Speedway
Sat. August 5 – Brighton Speedway
Sat. August 12 – South Buxton Raceway
Sun. August 13 – Humberstone Speedway
Sat. September 2 – Brighton Speedway – Labour Day Classic
Sun. September 3 – Brighton Speedway – Labour Day Classic
Sat. September 9 – Merrittville Speedway – SOS Championship
Fri. September 15 – Ohsweken Speedway – Night Before the Nationals **
Sat. September 16 – Ohsweken Speedway – Canadian Sprint Car Nationals **

** No Points
Website: www.SouthernOntarioSprints.com

Mitch Brown arrived early for the USCS race at Carolina
Speedway, Gastonia, NC on April 7th.
for a USCS Sprint Car race on April 7th

MITCH BROWN'S 2017 PLANNED SCHEDULE
as of March, 2017 (Subject to Change)

PATRIARCH OF BROWN FAMILY RACING HONOURED
BY FLAMBORO SPEEDWAY HALL OF FAME
Harold Brown, Patriarch of the Brown Racing family was among the six most recent honourees
inducted into Flamboro Speedway's Hall of Fame.
The induction ceremony took place during the track's 2016 Annual Awards Banquet on January
28th, 2017 at the Waterdown Legion.

HAROLD BROWN
1934 - 2014

During his racing career, Harold evolved into a popular veteran campaigner who competed on a low
budget with often underpowered cars but earned top honours through his consistency behind the
wheel. During his Supermodified years he once captured top spot in the Delaware-Flamboro Nilestown speedways combined points standings and toured various paved ovals in Ohio, New York
and Pennsylvania for added competition.
Harold began his racing career in the late 1950s and in 1958 bought an old Supermodified off
another Brantford competitor Bill Walsh to compete at Bridgeport, Nilestown, Delaware and
the CNE racing ovals often racing four days a week during the busy season.
Known as "Little Ben" -a moniker laid on him from his school days- he sported the number 110 on his cars claiming "it took one guy to drive the car and ten to fix it."
Harold was among the first competitors to take to the track on opening night at Flamboro
Speedway back on July 28th 1962 as part of the Supermodified brigade ( a racing class that
was highly popular during the late 1950s, 60s and into the 70s).
With the demise of Supermodifieds at Flamboro at the end of the 1967 season, Harold tried
his hand at the new class of Late Models as a part-time driver teaming with Les Covey of Paris,
ON but the following year he was back in the "Supers" competing at London's Delaware Speedway where he won
more than his share of races and at Oswego Speedway north of Syracuse, NY.
He finally stepped away from the open-wheel machines in the early 1970s to form a Late
Model team with Brantford businessman and racing fanatic Tom Hopton -a partnership
that developed into a highly successful and popular enterprise that ended in the late
1970s when the cost of competition was becoming too expensive.
Harold would go on to help his teenage son Doug become a winning competitor on the
demanding Motocross circuit before introducing him to stock car in 1995. With Harold'
guidance, Doug went on establish an impressive record during his career including a
“Track Championship” in Thunder Cars, “Rookie of the Year” Honours in Street Stocks and
top qualifying “Rookie” in a handful of “CASCAR Super Series” events. He also enjoyed a
highly successful career in CASCAR’s Sportsman Series ranking among the top-five drivers
before turning to the Super Series full time in 2004.

When Doug retired as a driver in 2007 to tutor his oldest son Mitch with his entry into racing, Harold wasn't about to
sit back in his rocking chair to watch as a spectator but became actively involved with his grandson's programs and
when Jake Brown got behind the wheel, grandpa was there to tutor the young man.
Harold passed away on July 13th, 2014 after a long battle with cancer. He attended his last race on June 6th, the
night Jake Brown won his first feature in the 602 Crate Sprint division. Fittingly it was only 48 hours after his funeral
that Mitch Brown raced at Ohsweken and made a dramatic pass of the leader on the second last lap to claim his first
feature win of the season.
During Mitch's victory speech, there were some moist eyes in the crowd at
Ohsweken Speedway.
"The only reason I'm here is because of that man," he told the crowd. "I loved
him and I know all you did, too. We thank you for all the support."

The Brown Family sincerely thanks Flamboro Speedway and its
selection committee for honouring Harold "Little Ben" Brown as a
member of its Hall of Fame.

For more details ...
Flamboro Speedway Hall of Fame
www.flamborospeedwayhalloffame.ca

Lance Erskine

Mike Thorne

Dereck Lemyre

Mark Bazuin

The Burger Barn is located in Six Nations
Ontario and is your destination for relaxed
dining in a comfortable family atmosphere.
Our menu features traditional
served with a Burger Barn twist.

favourites

Complete with all the fixins, our southern style comfort food
is sure to satisfy any appetite.
Our attentive staff will ensure an experience that exceeds
expectations. Bring the whole family and experience our
down home cookin for yourself.
You'll never forget your first time! You'll be back for more.
All this - at reasonable prices - making Burger Barn the
perfect place for any occasion.
Can't stop in? -- No worries call ahead for Take Out.
Prime-rib burgers are the specialty of this big eatery also serving
breakfast & comfort fare.

BURGER BARN
3000 4th Line, Six Nations, Ontario
(519) 445-0088

8:00am - 9:00pm EVERY DAY

Former PST Champion Bryan Howland’s Last Hurrah Tour Slated For 2017
Bryan Howland announced to his fans on social media Monday night, that 2017 will
mark his final season in 360 sprint competition.
Steven Ovens = Race Chaser News -March 20, 2017
HORSEHEADS, N.Y. — “This is kind of the same situation as Carl Edwards (announcing his retirement),
but on a much smaller scale.”
Those were the words of ‘Flyin’ Bryan’ Howland, who announced on Monday night that 2017 will be
his final season aboard the family-owned Filtrec Corporation No. 51 sprint car. The four-time Patriot
Sprint Tour series champion, and only PST champion to have won three titles in-a-row, took to social
media to lay out a schedule of events for his fans that want to see him race in his last season. His
reasons for stepping away include spending more time with his growing children and family, as well as
spending more time on the boat fishing.
Howland spoke with RaceChaserOnline.com on Monday evening and was far from saying he would
never drive a sprint car again.
“I’m going to keep my suit and helmet handy in case someone wants me to drive once in a while, but
I’m not counting on anything,” admitted Howland.

Bryan Howland

Howland’s career in winged race cars began with racing in the Central New York Mini Sprints, but a love for 360 sprint cars prompted
the family to purchase a full-size car toward the end of 2003. His very first race in a 360 sprint car took place at the fast track of the
North as the Can Am Speedway.
“The looks and excitement of sprints drew me to them,” said Howland. “I remember watching an ESS race at Utica-Rome Speedway
(Vernon, NY). (It was) insane fast and wild. I needed full size sprints in my life. We pursued it, and I was fortunate enough to have a
supportive family and a few sponsors to help afford the habit.”
It didn’t take Howland long to get acquainted with his new love of sprint cars. 2004 marked his first full season with the Patriots, and
his first series title would come just a year later. Chuck Hebing dominated the series in 2006 and 2007, but Howland would then stake
his claim on the tour currently operated by Mike Emhof Motorsports.
The driver hailing from Auburn, N.Y. would rip off three straight
championships from 2008-2010, while amassing twenty-eight series
victories. Howland dabbled with the Lucas Oil Empire Super Sprints
as well, collecting three career series wins with two of those victories
coming at Fulton Speedway in 2006 and 2013.
Looking over the schedule that the Howland team has laid out for
their ‘Last Hurrah’ shows a mix of races across the PST and ESS
schedules. The first race will take place at a track he last won at in
2013, when Howland tackles the Fulton Speedway with the ESS
competitors. His final scheduled race weekend includes a two-day
show at the Ohsweken Speedway for the annual Canadian Sprint Car
Nationals. An event that Howland won, in thrilling fashion, in 2015.

Bryan Howland, winner of the 2015 Canadian Sprint Car
Nationals is planning to take in the event again in 2017
- his final scheduled event in Sprint Car competition

That night in Canada, Howland was the hard charger of the event by
gaining nineteen positions to take the win. He led only two laps in
the race, leading lap 33 and taking the lead at the stripe to win the
race on lap 35. We asked how special winning a second CSCN title, to
close out his team’s farewell tour, would be?

“Winning a second Nationals honestly isn’t even in my mind,” explained Howland. “It is happens it would be just as exciting as my first
one. Every Canadian Nationals win is a feather in the cap, and something to brag about. We will be trying for another win, but
realistically I just hope to qualify. I’m more worried that I won’t qualify for my last Canadian Nationals.”
Howland’s Facebook account was flooded with messages of future luck and high levels of respect. They are very well-deserved for a
respected team in the pit area, paired with a driver that is more than giving of his time to fellow competitors, young aspiring fans

and members of the motorsports media.
May the next generation of budding sprint car drivers include a few more like Bryan Howland, both on and off the track.

NEW AND RETURNING TEAMS CONTESTING FOR THE 2017
PATRIOT SPRINT TOUR TITLE - By Paul Harkenrider, PST Media
(Sodus, NY) With sprint car teams piecing together their 2017
racing plans, many drivers have included events with the
Patriot Sprint Tour.
Four-time and reigning Patriot Sprint Tour Series Champion
Jared Zimbardi looks to replicate last season’s
accomplishments, notching five American tour wins, and
three Canadian Series wins. His win at Cornwall on July 17
was his 29th career win which moved him into second on the
all-time wins list. Chuck Hebing is the winningest driver in PST
history with 43 career wins.
Committing to the entire PST American Series Tour is 19-yearold driver Joe Trenca from Clay, NY. Trenca only ran with the
Patriots on a part time basis in 2016 but was rather efficient,
collecting top ten finishes at Canandaigua, Fulton, Raceway 7,
Stateline, Mercer, and Rolling Wheels.
Another teenage driver committing to the entire schedule is
18-year-old, Jordan Thomas of Harding, Pennsylvania.
Thomas also ran with the tour part time, scoring top 10
finishes at Outlaw, Fulton, and Brockville.
Mitch Brown of Brantford, ON is coming off another
impressive season in the Canadian Series finishing second in
points by taking home podium finishes at Merrittville and
Cornwall, along with top ten finishes at Ohsweken and
Brockville. Brown made the off-season headlines by
announcing he will be racing with Burger Barn Racing for the
2017 season. They are planning on competing once again on
the Canadian Tour with some American Series shows mixed in
as well!

Dylan Westbrook of Scotland, ON made a name for himself in
his first year racing full time in a 360 sprint in 2016.
Westbrook was able to come home third in points with top
ten runs at Cornwall and Brockville and a runner up finish at
his home track, Ohsweken Speedway. Westbrook ran part
time on the American Tour which included a podium finish at
the Outlaw Fall Nationals.
Darryl Ruggles and Steve Glover have been racing under the
ownership of Danny Willmes for several seasons and are both
looking to improve in 2017 after finishing in the top five in
points. Glover was able finish in the top ten at Ransomville,
and Woodhull Raceway, and took home a career best second
place finish at Outlaw Speedway.
Ruggles who finished fifth in points, had top ten runs at
Ransomville, Fulton, Woodhull, Outlaw, and Ransomville
along with a podium finish at the Woodhull Raceway last July.
There will plenty of other teams who have expressed interest
in running the full championship tour like 2016 two-time
winner Kyle Drum, plus Josh Azzi, Dave Just, Pete Richardson,
Tyler Graves, Dan Bennett, Denny Peebles, Paul Habeck and
Steven Hutchinson Jr.
You can catch all these talented drivers at our first event on
Friday, April 21, at the Outlaw Speedway, part of the Outlaw
Spring Nationals.
For more information, be sure to visit patriotsprinttour.com
for more exciting announcements about the 2017 season!
You can also ‘Like’ Patriot Sprint Tour on facebook, along with
following @PatriotSprints on Instagram and Twitter.

Mitch Brown and Dylan Westbrook were top Canadians in the PST Canadian Series last season

Jarred Zimbardi (above) of Bradford, PA will be back to
defend his Championship Titles in both the American
and Canadian Series of the Patriot Sprint Tour in 2017.
Mitch Brown (#10) of Brantford, ON and Dylan
Westbrook )#47X) of Scotland, ON finished second and
third respectively to Zimbardi in the 2016 Canadian
Series standings.
Steve Glover (#121) of Ontario, NY finished the
American Series in 4h-place while Darryl Ruggles (#48)
of Canandaigua, NY was fifth in the final standings.

Steve Glover #121 and Darryl Ruggles #48 are expected to be in the 2017 American points race

Remembering an old friend...
Cliff Collard

On behalf of Mitch Brown Racing we
express our sincere condolences to
the Collard Family on the loss of a
husband, father and grandfather on
April 1st after a lengthy battle with
Alzheimer's.
Cliff was a quiet and unassuming
man who was a part of Harold
Brown's Late Model racing programs
back in the 1970s and an enjoyable
individual to be around.

Ken Spencer

Brown Auto Service
401 Erie Avenue,
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L9
(519) 752-9531

COLLARD, Cliff - After travelling the long Alzheimer's road for
the last few years, Cliff passed away peacefully surrounded
by family at the Brantford General Hospital on Saturday,
April 1, 2017 at the age of 78. Loving life partner and
husband of Cathy (Kate) for 54 years. Proud father to Dianne
Morrison (Lorne), Jenny Schultz (Lee), and Jamie Collard
(Leslie). Much loved Papa to Zack, DJ, Erik and Aaron.
Brother of George Court (Dolly), Tom Collard (Belle) and
Marg Vander Wal (the late Randy).
Predeceased by Phyllis Marsh (Ken), Nellie Read (Art) and infant Robert.
A constant tease to many nieces and nephews. Cliff was a hands-on man who could fix
anything and spent 50 years working at Brantford Paper Box. Cliff and Cathy enjoyed
the local racing scene and spent over 50 years in "the pits" with a variety of racing
teams. His greatest acquisition was his 1950 Dodge which he restored with the help of
Jamie and Lee. He was so proud when Jamie shared his love of racing and became a
Midget, then a Sprint Car driver. In 1972 Cliff and Cathy built a home (with the help of
many friends and relatives) on Etonia Road and have enjoyed being a part of that small
community. Cliff was a member, steward and "jack-of-all-trades" at Etonia United
Church.
Thanks to Dr. McNeil and The Alzheimer's Society for all their guidance and support.
Gratitude galore to the staff and new friends that were made at Park Lane (Sunrise
Court) for looking after Cliff's needs for the last 4 months. Friends will be received at
the KEITH OVINGTON FUNERAL HOME , 134 King Street, Burford on Friday from 6-9
p.m. A celebration of life service will be held at the Etonia United Church, 101 Hwy 2,
Princeton on Saturday, April 8, 2017 at 11:00 a.m. followed by a farewell feast.
As expressions of sympathy, donations in Cliff's memory may be made to the
Alzheimer's Society of Brant or Etonia United Church. KEITH OVINGTON 519-449-1112
www.keithovington.ca

Your Ohsweken Speedway
trackside supplier of ...
• Bicknell Racing Products
• Hepfner Racing Products
• Hoosier Tires
Brown Auto Sales
• Methanol Racing Fuel
for Sprint Car Teams
401 Erie Avenue,
throughout the
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L9
season
(519) 752-9531

“CHASIN’ the 10 s Racing” is the official newsletter of
Mitch Brown Racing. The contents appearing in this
publication have been selected for the purpose of
keeping our sponsors and race fans informed of team
activities throughout the year.
Comments/suggestion should be directed to the editor.
Editor/Publisher Ken Spencer
(905) 301-5289
Email kenneth.spencer@sympatico.ca
Team website:

www.mitchbrownracing.com
401 Erie Avenue,
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L6
(519) 752-9531
brownauto@dougbrown.net

Advertising Space Now Available on
Team Website and in Team Newsletters
Contact Mitch Brown Racing or
Brown Auto Service for details

